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INNOVATOR
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

Midyear Tuition
Increase Possible
Springfield, IL-Trustees for
the five Illinois state universities
in the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
(BOG) System approved a
recommendation to increase
the System's operating budget
for Fiscal Year 1989 (FY89) by
22.4 percent over the FY88 ap
propriation leve� and discussed
the possibility of a second
semester tuition increase for the
current academic year.
The Boards Chancellor; Thomas
D. Layzel� explained the discu&
sian on tuition.
"Our working assumption is
that there is going to have to be a
mid-year increase in tuition. In
light of the Boards historical
concern about access and quali
ty, the Presidents and I are tak·
ing as much time as necessary
to carefully consider the various
factors before making a recom
mendation on this matter."
The Board also approved a
budget request of $211,108,800 for the five-university sy&
tem Chancellor Layzell said the
amount is $38,568,9 00 over the
FY88 appropriation of $172,·
539,900.
"The Boards action today is
predicated on the difficult budget
situation the System is ex·

periencing as a result of the six·
percent cut in the current
operating budget The budget
the Board adopted provides for
restoration of programs and ser·
vices in the area the BOG Sy&
tern does best delivery of quality
undergraduate education. These
funds will enable the System to
restore the budget to an ade
quate funding level"
Top priorities of the budget in
clude recommendations for:
salary market adjustments, cre
ation of a College of Engineer·
ing at Chicago State University
(CSU), and expansion of West·
ern Illinois University's (WIU) In
structional Programming in the
Quad Cities area
Under the adopted proposa�
the FY89 operating budgets for
each of the BOG universities are
as follows: $34,643,000 for
CSU, an increase of 22.9 per·
cen� $49,129,000 for Eastern Il
linois University(EIU), an increase
of 25 percen� $22,567,400 for
Governors State University (GSU),
an increase of 22.7 percent;
$40,797,900 for Northeastern
Illinois University, an increase of
23.1 percen� and $58,415,800
for WIU, an increase of 18.5
percent

--------�

Enrollment up 17%
UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover·
nors State University students
took a recordsetting 85,715
credit hours during academic
year 1986/87.
Records of enrollment and
credit hours have been broken
the last three years. Since
academic year 1983/84, GSU
has recorded a 17.3 percent in
crease in credit hours. Enroll
ment has jumped 22.5 percent
over the same period
The figures show students
took 73,065 credit hous in
1983/84; 75,814 credit hours in
1984/85; 82,133 credit hours in
1985/86, and 85,715 credit
hours in 1986/87. Credit hours
recorded for the entire academic
year which includes tal� winter
and spring/summer trimesters.
Enrollment figures were 4.546
in 1983/84; 4,921 in 1984/85;
5,326 in 1985/86 and 5,568 in
1986/87. Enrollment is recor·
ded during the fall trimester.
The greatest percentage gains
in credit hours were recorded in
the division of Nursing with a
12.2 percent increase; the Divi
sion of Sciece with an 11.5 per·
cent increase, and Division o1
Education with a 9.3 percent
increase.
Enrollment in the Division of
Education went up by more than

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities has
appointed attorney Esthel Allen
acting dean of the College of
Business and Public Administra
tion at Governors State Uni
versity.
Her appointment was ap
proved at the regular BOG meet·
ing Sept 14. She will be leaving
her position as Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Legal and Stu
dent Affairs for the BOG to
assume this position.
As acting dean, Allen has
been asked to work with the
college's faculty in further de
veloping the college's mission.
GSU President Leo Goodman
Malamuth has also asked the
new acting dean to consider
several new avenues for the
college including the possibility
of developing internships for
various programs, incorporating
where necessary new technol
ogy into the programs, and con
sidering how the college can
develop third-party contracts
with business and industry.
In her position as acting dean
Allen will report to GSU Provost
David Curtis. She is replacing
Dean Joseph Lavely who re
signed at the end of the 1986·87
academic yea�
Allen, of Matteson, has been a
familiar face at GSU. Although
she worked for the Board of
Governors, her offiCe has been
on the GSU campus. And, before
leaving for law schoo� Allen was
on the GSU staff from 1973 to
1981.
Allen, who earned her bach
elor's degree from Olivet Naz·
arene College, joined the GSU
staff in 1973 after earning her
master's degree in business ad
ministration from GSU. During
her eight-year career at GSU,
she was assistant to the presi
dent and executive assistant to
the president serving as the Af·
firmative Action Program Coor·
dinator, a member of the Pre&
idenfs Cabine� and helped to
develop various office systems.
Allen left GSU to begin her law
studies. She clerked for two law

Attomey Esthel Allen, acting dean of the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration.
firms in the San Francisco area,
and spent a year in London in
tl�e University of San Diego In
ternational Law Program She
received her law degree from
the University of California·
Berkeley School of Law in 1984
and returned to Illinois after ac
cepting a position with the
Board of Governors.
In her position as Assistant
Vice Chancellor for Legal and
Student Affairs and Assistant
Deputy Director, Allen has been
representing the BOG before
administrative agencies, during
collective bargaining negotia
tions, speaking on the BOG's
behalf before the Illinois Legisla
ture, advising and counseling

the BOG universities on policy
developmen� legal actions and
student affairs and their role in
equal employment and affirma
tive action.
"We are delighted to have
such a capable person as Esthel
Allen joining the Governors
State University staff again,"
President Goodman-Malamuth
said "I am confident that her
ability to handle new assign
ments will be an asset to her.
And, I believe the leadership
abilities and fairness she brings
into her new position as acting
dean of the College of Business
and Public Administration will be
recognized by the faculty and
staff she will direct

1,500 credit hours between the
1985/86 and 1986/87 academic
years. Educational administra
tion, computer education, read
ing and special education classes
have shown the greatest growth.
"The increases in the College
of Education can be traced to
the strenuous efforts to make
education available to students,
" Larry Freeman, dean of the
College of Education, said
"These numbers suggest GSU
is in an area where there is
significant demand for un·
dergraduate programs.
"Much of the growth in educa
tion is a refl�tion of the new
- --------------fields available to educators, �-----------.,...---.�=-such as computer education,"
he add ed
more than a half-million dollars
The College of Education's for this academic year, and propsychology department recor· vides a harsh irony when we are
ded a 60Q-credit·hour increase, likely to serve the greatestnurn
which Freeman credits largely ber of students ever to pass
UNIVERSITY PARK - The services beginning in fall 1987.
to the implementation of a ma& through our doors.
Educational Computing Net· The move to the GSU campus is
ter's in psychology program in
"Our staff takes pride in its
work, previously located at expected to be completed by fall
the 1986/87 academic year.
work and I am sure each will go
Southern Illinois University, Ed 1988 when a Control Data Main
"These figures - while a the extra step in serving students
wardsville campus, is now lo frame Cyber 180 and 20 asso
reassurance to us that Gover·
and GSU patrons," he ern
cated at GSU.
ciated staff will be relocated
nors State is reaching out to the phasized "At the same time, we
The computing network pro here. The Educational Comput·
community and serving greater will continue with our attempts
vides instructional research and ing Network has an operating
numbers of students- puts us in to get additional funding for our
educational activities for GSU, budget of $1.36 million.
a precarious position," GSU Pre- institution. Our main goals will
four other state universities, and
Virginia Piucc� vice president
sident Leo Goodman-Malamuth continue t be improving pro
for state agencies.
of administration and planning
said "GSU's budget has been grams and increasing our staff
The first step in the move is
See Compute· page 2
reduced by Gov. Thompson by to better serve our students."
the provision of IBM mainframe
n

SIU Loses Computer
Network to GSU

Local Theater: Drama for Everyone
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by Cynthia Rlos
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performance of a production,
ruary just before "The School for
lTC welcomes its audience to
Scanda�" a restoration comedy.
the Post-Play Discussion, sponAnd the finale for the season
sored by AT&T. The program reminisces about the good old
features panelists representing days in "Nickel Under My Shoe,"
issues related to the theme of a musical documentary revue.
the production. All audience
members from other perforrn
ances are welcome to drop in
as well
During the last two weekends nCKET INFORMAnON
in June, lTC presents Shakes Freedom Hall
peare in the Park. The cast is a Freedom Hall
is located at 41 0
combination of professionals Lakewood
Blvd in Park Forest
and advance students who For further information,
call Deb
receive training from lTC theatre bie Cairns
at 748-5677.
classes.
The Illinois Theatre Center
"SantaAnita '42" runs through The Illinois Theatre Center.
October 4, followed by "More
Fun Than Bowling," a comedy
Season ticket prices range
that takes a look at life's up's and from $35 (for students and
down's, Oct 23-Nov. 8. "The senior citizens) to $65, or $150
Robber Bridegroom" comes to per couple for a package deal
lTC for the holidays, Nov. 27 - which includes tickets to all lTC
Dec. 20. "Handy Dandy'' ushers special events.
After the curtain cal� there's in the new year with a humorous
The Illinois Theatre Center is
still more to come for those who but touching story about a located at 400A Lakewood
friendship between a worldly Blvd in Park Forest For further
attend the opening performanDistrict Court Judge and an information, call 481-3510.
ce. Everyone's invited to ITC's
aging radical nun, Jan. 15-31.
Opening Nite Party, held imDrama Group
"Yours, Anne" premiers in Febmediately after the show.
Mainstage Productions are
After each initial Sunday night
performed at the Bloom High
=====�:::==:= •ISchool Auditorium, 10th
Street
Dixie Highway, in Chicago
Heights. Studio productions are
!performed at the Drama Group
·studio building, 330 West
202nd Street, also in Chicago
Heights. Complete season tick
ets cost $35; Mainstage season
tickets are $20; and Studio
Season tickets are $15. Single
tickets range in price from $6 to
$10, and are available at the
door. For further information,
Welcome new students and contact The Drama Group at
especially senators.
755-3444.
The Student Senate has ab
sentee ballots for the Lake
County Non-Partisan School
Board elections which are being
Compute from page1
held November 3, 1987. Pick up
your ballots in room A1806.
at GSU, said the network gives
Student senate meetings are students experience working
GET YOUR BEST COMPANY
the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of with large computers, and it
the month at 3:00 PM in the Stu gives the university the ability to
conduct research and contract
dent Life Meeting Room.
services for area organizations.
All students are invited
linois Theatre Center of Park
Forest lTC is the first (and only)
professional Equity theatre
operating year round in the
southern metropolitan area of
Chicago.
The Billigs moved into the
lower level of the Park Forest Library in August of 1976. Three
months later, they opened with
their first show. 1 n 11 years, the
lTC subscribing audience has
grown from 900 to 3,000 .
The theatre offers an intimate
setting, accommodating up to
200 people.
lTC pays close attention to
subscriber tastes. "We're very
aware of the kinds of people
who come to our theatre," said
Billig, and certain plays that they
would go see in the city, they
don't want to see in their own
neighborhood Thafs the way
people are. They'll go to Steppenwolf and see a play with lots of
four-letter words butin their own
backyard, they don't want to
see that"
The Hearthside Dinner Theatre offers a full evening of dining
and entertainment at Freedom

Hall
In October and November the
Theatre will present "Simon
Suites," a hilarious but heartwarming combination of Neil
Simon's two productions, "California Suite" and "Plaza Suite."
Dinner is served before the performance, and is included in the
ticket price.
While the theatre tries to
choose material that won't offend people, "we don't just stick
to fluff," said Billig. Some of the
productions are based on quite
serious, and sometimes controversia� subjects. The first
show of the season, "Santa Anita
'42," is set in California during
the Japanese-American internment of World War II. The February production of "Yours,
Anne" is a musical adaptation of
the Diary of Anne Frank.

"The Play's the thing, wherein
rll catch the conscience of the
king!"
Shakespeare's hamlet knew
the power of the theatre to ca�
tivate and involve an audience
when he used it to discover his
uncle's guilt
Live theatre still holds that
power today, according to Etel
Billig who, along with her hus
band Steve, owns and operates
the Illinois Theatre Center in
Park Forest Two suburban area
amateur groups are the Chicago
Heights Drama Group and the
Hearthside Dinner Theatre at
Freedom Hall in Park Forest
At a live production, "you're
almost within it" said Billig. A film
is bigger than life, but in a live
performance, "everyone there is
the same size as you. And I think
you can feel an identity and a
closeness to the characters."
That closeness is what in
volves the audience, said Billig.
"There must be that sense of the
audience. Because after al�
yotire not performing for your
self. You can cry all you want on
that stage, but if they're not cry
ing, yotive done a bad job."
The opportunities to lose one
self in a live drama are plentiful in
the south suburbs. Amateur
groups are the most common
form of theatre in the area, offer
ing quality productions at an af
fordable price.
In 1931, the Chicago Heights
Drama Group began its first
season with only 22 season tick
et holders. But 50 years later the
membership had grown to over
2,000. As the membership grew,
so did the variety of productions.
A studio theatre was added to
accommodate
more experi
mental-type theatre.
With two distinctly different
staging facilities, the Group can
offer its audience everything
from serious, sometimes offbeat, dramas in an intimate setting, to blockbuster musicals,
complete with orchestra and intricate sets.
IN TO EITHER
While the Drama Group has
CHARLIE RICE-AMBROSE IN BPA
grown over the years, there's still
a closeness among cast and
\
OR
\
crew, according to Phil Hurlbut,
IN COE
DELORES HOMEMMA
I
a member of the Group. Hurlbut,
project of lh• CSU CiYll Servin Senue
an English instructor and speech
coach at Rich South High
Schoo� has acted, directed, and
Help Make Our Cookbook a Succe�s!
constructed sets for the Drama
Group. He said a community ,.------..,
theatresuchasthisone"creates a
closeness-· that you don't get in
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
a more professio� union-type
HOME TYPING SERVICE
situation."
While the Drama Group is not
ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS
a professional Equity theatre,
many of its members could be
LOW RATES
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
considered "semi-pros," accord
PICK-UP AND
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
irfg to Hurlbut A number of them
DELIVERY AVAilABLE
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTIO N
have been educated in theatre.
Some teach theatre and related
fields of the performing arts at
high schools and colleges.
'-------'
In November, the Chicago
Heights Drama Group begins its
56th season at the Mainstage .---
with " Noises Off," a rollicking
British Comedy.
In December the Group will
celebrate the holidays with "The
Wizard of Oz" at the Studio.
"Sherlock Holmes, the Play''
will take the Mainstage in Feb
ruary, adding a little mystery to
the long winter months.
A reprise of "Fiddler on the
Roof' opens in May as the
traditional Spring musical
The final two shows of the
CAROL LUCCHESI
season will be played at the
Reprnentatlve
Studio. "True Wesr opens in
(312) 454-8519
June, followed by "Little Shop of
Horrors" in August
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
In addition to amateur theatre
222 F:lverslde Plaza, Suite 1800, Chicago, IL. 60606
groups, the south suburbs are
also privileged to have the II- L---'
_
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"PERFECT lYPE"

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAMS
PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
Confid�nti•l �rvice I Licrnwd St•fl
C•IIColl«:t

(219) 845-0848
HAMMOND

(312) 781-9550

CHICAGO LOOP

(219) 769-3500
MERRILLVILLE

ffi

fl�
LEARN
TO
FLY

PHONE: (312) 862-4023

HOBBY OR CAREER
ht introductory les ·on

-

free private pilot log

$22.00 plus
hook ($10.00

value)

Enter the fastest powin� industry as a
.
professional pilot. Join our professional team

as

we train _you with the needed knowledge and
experience. We are a FAA approved flight school.
Charter & Car�o Services Available.
Aviation Mana�ement Corp.
Lancing Municipal Airport

P.O. Box 553
Lansing, IL 60438

Come Visit Us.
Talk to:
Jeff Albanese
·

312-895-2666
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Aurelio's To Go
Richton Park
3740 W. Sauk Trail
481-4400

Novv

Serving. Lunch

Pizza - Pasta - Sandwiches

Salads -

-

Delivery- Carry-out- Drive-thru
Don't leave

am to

1 :00

car,

just

10% OFF

Richton Park hours:
11 :00 am to 11 :00 pm
Mon thru Thurs & Sun
11 :00

your

drive

thru

with student ID

Call Ahead

am Fri

&

Richton Park

Sat

-

481-4400

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------

.

Richton Park
481-4400

Free Delivery
and
Free Litre of Pop
LUNCH ONLY

Delivery 11 :00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m. Daily

Expires 1 0-15-87
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHEII OFFERS

Limited
Delivery Area

.

Richton Park
481-4400

00 off

Any Pizza
Medium, Large or Fiesta
Expires 1 0-15-87
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
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O•U•E•S•T•I•O•ft
Interviews by
Sue Fagin
Photos By
Tom Rose
In The GSU Cafeteria

Shepherd
UG-Eiementary Ed
Orland Park
I'm not going to vote today. I
didn't know there was an eleo
tion.l've seen some signs butl'm
not involved with any of the can
didates or know what the issues
are about

Larry Lulay
UG-CAS
Chicago Heights
I don't think I'll vote because I
don't know who is running
anymore.

Are you planning to
vote in the student elections and
what are the reasons for your
decision?

Mary Clardy
Terry Rickhoff
UG-Eiementary Ed
UG-BOG
Minooka
A young man in a tan shirt did New Lenox
Yes I'm definitely going to
confront us with the information
in the elections because I
that we could vote if we have
steak in this I persuaded
student ID's but I'm not going
bunch of the candidates to ru
any
know
don't
I
1ote because
the candidates or the issues and
rm not going to vote just for vot
ing's sake.

FACULTY HONORED
FOR
TEACHING EXCELLENCE

Lucy Dahlberg
College of Education

An excellent example of
public schooVuniversity inter
action.

Robert Hess
l:ollege of Education

Karen D' Arcy
College of Arts & Sciences

High standards and unfailing
good humor. She participates
fully in all facets of university
life.

Without his efforts and those
of his colleagues we would not
have been able to achieve the
amazing growth we have seen in
the college of Education.

Mary Jones
College of Health
Professions

We are truly thankful for her
accomplishments in chairing
the search committee that
found the new dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

GSU INNOVATOR
SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
SINCE 1971
MEMBER OF THE
ILLINOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Mohammed Kishta
College of Arts & Sciences

Colleagues model their teach
ing after his. Has a breadth and
depth of knowledge of GSU.
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TheiNNOVbo R
wishes its
Jewish friends
a Joyous High
Holiday Season

by Lau111 Devin-H��gg,
R.M., B.S.N.

On SeptemberS, 1987, Linda
Ziemann died after a long and
courageous battle with cancer.
Professor Ziemann was a 1978
graduate of GSlJs Master of Sci
ence in Nursing Program (MSN.)
and served as a faculty member
in the Division since 1981. In ad
dition to her role as educator(for
which she received the Merit
Award for Excellence in Teach
ing in 1986), Profesor Ziemann
dedicated her time and energy
to promoting student develoJ>
ment as Advisor for the Pro
fessional Nurses' Organization
(P.N.O.). Linda also had the stu
dent in mind when she developed
and piloted the Nursing Manag&

ment telecourse and the Geron
tological Nursing course.
On a more personal note, as
an a l u m n i of GSU's u n 
dergraduate nursing program, I
came to know Linda as more
than a teacher while I served as
P.N.O. president During these
years I had the opportunity to
observe first hand her gentle yet
persuasive methods of affecting
change to promote pro
fessionalism in nursing. Return
ing to GSU as a graduate
studen� I can attest to the loss
that the faculty and students are
experiencing. Yet the memory of
Linda Ziemann will live on in
each of us through our teachings
and practice. She will be missed

�tember 28, 1987
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Thompson Signs AIDS Legislation
During this past week Gover
nor James R Thompson signed
sweeping legislation aimed at
curbing the spread of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS).
Three of the major provisions
in the 17-point program are th�
mandatory testing of donated
blood and the confidential
reporting of the findings to the
donors, voluntary tracing of sex
partners, and mandatory AIDS
testing to get a marriage
license.

We applaud the governor for
his foresight in signing the
measures, but we do not feel
they go far enough.
In all the brouhaha about the
spread of AIDS and the attempts
to find a cure, one major point
seems to keep being con
veniently overlooked AIDS is in
the final analysis a sexually
transmitted disease, what we
used to call VD or venereal
disease.
For years we have required

premarital testing and tracing of
sex partners as a way to stop the
spread of VD. I do not remember
anyone ever crying that their
right of privacy was being
violated in these cases. I'll tell
you a better one. Syphilis, a dis
ease that ravaged Europe just a
few centuries ago, is not a
severe problem to the general
American public. Syphilis is
caused by a virus or one of its
relatives. It has been pretty well
contained by the use of anti
biotics-and testing and tracing

Something for Everyone

by Cynthia Rios

Live, professional entertain
ment takes on many forms each
season at the Park Forest
Freedom Hall A variety of artis
tic events is the objective of the
Freedom Hall Series, says John
Joyce, Director of Recreation
and Parks in Park Forest
Now in its 11th year, Freedom
Hall celebrates a time of growth,
rebirth, and renewed energy in
Park Forest with "Season Elec
tric,... the theme for the 19871988 series. Traveling pro
fessional musicians, theatre
companies, and magicians wil
make stops at Freedom Hall
What makes the Freedom
Hall Series so popular with local
audiences is its direct com
munication with the community
in terms of program selection
"We have a very active arts com
munity here and people are not
shy to make suggestions," said
Joyce. "If they go see or hear of
something thafs grea� they'll
come and tell us about it And
then we'll follow up on any lead
they'll give us."

Adding to its appeal are the
brunches and dinners Freedom
Hall offers as an option with
some of its productions. Meals
are served before the show in
the dining room, which seats
1 00. The auditorium seats 330.
Performances are sometimes
followed by a reception with
the performer(s).
"Season Electric" opens with
a show so big, it needs larger ac
commodations. On Friday, Oc
tober 16, at 8:30 p.m., New
Orleans' Preservation Hall Jazz
Band will play Dixieland music at
the Holiday Plaza/Holiday Inn in
Matteson There will be food,
drinks, and dancing cabaret
style.
In December, Danny Orleans
returns to make magic for the
holidays.
Art Hodes, Jazz pianis� con
tinues a tradition at Freedom
Hall along with his colleagues in
January. Tickets for dinner will
also be available.
In February, Daedalus Pro
ductions presents its National

Tour with "Purlie," a jubilant
black musical with a rousing
score. Tickets for brunch will
be available.
The American Film Institute's
restoration of Frank Capra's
"Lost Horizon" will fill the screen
with fantasy and adventure in
March.
As Spring draws near, The
National Shakespeare Com
pany will present "A Mid
summer's Night Dream," fol
lowed by the Cleveland Duo
chamber ensemble in April and
the Lyric Opera Center's Magic
Flute, resounding Mozart in
May.

Season tickets for the Freedom
Hall Season Electric Series are
$65. 00. Single ticket prices
range from $3.50 to $14. 00.
Brunch and dinner tickets are
purchased separately. Freedom
Hall is located at 41 0 lakewood
Blvd in Park Forest For further
information, call the Park Forest
Recreation and Parks Depart
ment at 748-1112.

Judging the Judge
There is an old saying that
"people who live in glass houses
should not throw stones." So
why is Senator Ted Kennedy sit
ting on a committee that is
screening Supreme Court nom
inee, Robert Bork? Kennedy's
house is made of the thinnest
crysta� the kind that breaks with
the slightest bump. How can he
question Bork about hiding
things when he was caught
cheating on exams when he was
in college.

papers that decorate our super
market check-out counters. The
stories about his marital prot:r
lems made good copy several
times. Last but not least the
Chapaquidik incident of years
back seals his fate with many
people.

The senator does not seem
qualified to be a judge of any of
his peers. His past always
seems to catch up with him He
also is good copy for the scandal

Anyone who sits on such a
committee as this one should be
as free from scandal as possible.
Only a parking ticket mis
demeanor should be overlooked

Opinions Please

Election
Results
-NATE
Steve Savas, Mark A. Roy,
Annie Rufus, Isaac Eferighe, Eric
Harwel, Laurene Schmidt, Hasan
Aktar, Char1ene C. Phillips aad
Chris Perrotta
SPAC
Michael Carbonara,
Baron and Rose Brack

It is disheartening to see him
sitting so smug and arrogant
throwing questions at Mr. Bork.
Does the Senator get enjoy
ment at seeing someone else
being. put on the so-called hot
seat Does he hope to em
barrass or break Bork down

Nancy

IOC
Herbert Ferguson, Gabrielle
Stone, Valerie Sindewald, Isaac
Eferighe, Beverly Ann Williams
and Chris Perrotta
A total of 5 positions on the
three boards remain vacant

Hello, I am the new associate
editor of the INNOVATOR Have
you ever wondered what the
associate editor does? I've got it!
Associates with the editor. No,
somehow that just does not
seem to be the answer.
Is it a title they give someone
so they will not feel bad at not
being the editor? I once heard
thafs why they make a person a
vice-president so they won't feel
slighted at not being the pres
ident

Maybe there should be a con
test with some big big prize to
the person who comes up with
the best answer.
After some research I may

have found some kind of an
answer. The associate editor
helps choose the stories and
corrects the editor's copy.
Once in a while the associate
editor also has an opinion or two
to share with the readers. After
all others have opinions too!
Sooooo if you give me your
opinions I will share my opinions
with you

Together we can do a lot for
the benefit of the mankind
called students.
Lefs see if our opinions can
get a little action around this "lit
tle school in the cornfield"

coupled with education on its
cause and prevention
We don't have a drug to stop
AIDS, not yet at least This being
the case isn't it even more impor
tant to contain the disease? It is
not enough to teach so-called
"safe sex." Not everyone listens.
What is necessary is to track the
disease, and, if possible con
tain it
The new laws are a step in the
right direction but we need
more. Let's stop being so
paranoid about the government

in our bedrooms and recognize
that research and education are
not enough. Voluntary tracing is
not enough. Lefs put some
teeth into our laws.
AIDS is a sexually transmitted
disease not a minor embarrass
ment It kills people. Lers take
our heads out of the sand and
treat it as what it is, and maybe
we will have a chance of solving
the problem and saving lives.
Isn't that worth a little em
barrassment

STATIC GUARD

by Michael O'Malley

There exists on viny� a form of
rock and roll which many people
feel is 'threatening' to the minds
of misguided record-buyers.
These stallions of justice demand that warning labels be
posted on the covers of these
'evir albums, which, of course,
can only be Heavy Metal
.
Heavy Meta� that ear-splitting,
head-banging, hormone-charged
'dar!< side of rock is undeniably
the mos t abu sed , mis understood form of music in this
country. Naturally, 1 listen to it
and own over a hundred of the
parent-hating albums.
The hardest part in defending
my musical tastes is that I can
understand some of the complaints the conservative crowd
has about the lyrical content
Yes, it is full of sex, violence,
drugs, boozin' and cruzin', and
more sex, but so is everything
else. So is reality.
Plenty of the more conservative tunes contain references to
sex, even the older 'classics' of
the forties and fifties. 1 will bet my
bank account on the assumption that more sins have been
perpetrated to the crooning of
Frank Sinatra or Johnny Mathis
than a song from Judas Priest or
Iron Maiden 1 ask any brave
musical conservative to try and
be romantic with a heavy metal
tune on This quick experiment
will wipe out the 'it leads to sex
and unwanted babies' argument
Heavy Metal only reflects the
times, which use outgoing, free
thinking, and fast There is noth
ing new to the lyrics that a
glance at the 10:00 news does
not already supply. Actually,
heavy metal is the only form of
music that tells it like it really is,
without candy-coated daydream
ing or lying to yourself that the
world is peachy.
Forthe most pa� heavy metal
is a release of aggression in it
self, not the cause of violent acts
as some fools in Washington say
it is. Just like the age-old argu
ment about guns, it is the person
that does the act, not the music
or the gun
I am living proof that heavy
metal does not cause brain
damage or send people running
around plunging large sharp ot:r
jects into each other's throats. I
have been listening to this music
since the age of ten, and I have

never killed anybody. Believe it
or no� I never even shot drugs
into my veins. Singing does not
brainwash people into doing
things, nor does it buy drugs
for them
The music has changed over
the years and has become very
graphic in irs conten� but it does
not deserve the whipping it gets.
Some complainers skip and sex
and violence rap, but then they
label heavy metal as satanic.
Rock, like anything else, is
each to his own tastes, so even if
metal was all satan-worship gar
bage, who has the right to tell
people that they cannot listen to
the music? I will calm any fear
you might have right here and
say that very little heavy metal
could even be considered songs
for Old Nick I will even go so far
as to state that the real 'devil
tunes' are from groups that the
majority of people will never
hear about
If you are the kind of ignorant
critic who tries to quote groups
like Black Sabbath or Iron
Maiden, in order to pin the tag of
devil worshippers on them, try
again Most of their songs deal
with historic occultism and are
ev en anti-Satan at times. Critics
should do their homework if they
are going to accuse bands.
Unfortunately, there are bands
that do admit to practicing
satanism, but they are a small
minority called 'Black Metal'
Bl�c� Met�l is the true 'evi�
mus1c, 1f mu�1c can be call�d ev1l
(I do �o� ���eve that m�s1c can
be ev1� 1t. IS JUSt entertamment).
Groups hke Venom, or the up
side down cross wearer, King
Diamond, who tend to call Satan
their'master,' are giving all heavy
metal a bad name, which is un
fair for both types of music.
Many groups simply sing
about the occul� which even my
Catholic upbringing is not offend
ed by. The occult can be very in
teresting at times, but never
damaging to the morals.
People who toss all heavy
metal into one evil-smelling bag
are doing the music an injustice.
Music is just a form of entertain
men� not a form of evil un
derground influences. Whether
the record is played forward or
backward, it is not a super
natural message.
Keep an open mind if you ever
get a chance to listen to a heavy
metal song, and remember, it will
not bite. Criticize the music, not
the content of the lyrics, and if
you do not like i� tum it off, do not
call a priest

,.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Prof Typing Service

Any typing need! Affordable
rates pick up & delivery avail
able. Call Donna after 6 PM. 4296227
COLLEGE REP WANTED to dis
tribute "Student Rate" sub
scription cards on campus.
Good income, no selling irr
volved For information and ap
plication write to: CAMPUS
SERVICE, 1745 W. Glendale
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85021
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience
while earning money. Campus
representatives needed im
mediately for spring breaks to
Florida or South Padre Island
Call Campus Marketing collect
at 312-858-4888.

My husband and I are interest
ed in adopting an infant If you
know of anyone who is consider
ing placing a child for adoption,
please call collect (618) 3922938

Baby wanted for adoption We
offer lots of love, warmth and
security. All medical paid If preg
nant, please call Vivian (312)
743-3582.
Moore's tYPing/word proceS&
ing. Pick up and delivery avail
able Phone 468-8515 between
9 AM. and 9 P.M.

BOG PORTFOLIO ASSISTANCE

BOG graduate with personal computer/
word processor offers experienced "bud
dy system" assistance in the compilation
of your portfolio Reasonable fee.
Call (312) 481-3584

Job hunting? A free seminar
covering job interviewing skills is
being offered WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 28, 1987 from 3:00
p.m to 5:00 p.m
SANDY BEIN, a graduate stu
dent will present various tech
niques to improve interviewing
skills in the job search.

TRANSlATES PRINTS, ENGLISH
ARA81C · FRENCH · GERM�

$10 - $660 weef<ly/up mailing
circulars! Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope: Dept AN7CG-ES, 9300 Wilshire, Suite
470 Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Topics to be covered will irr
elude pre- and post-interviewing
procedures and verbal and norr
verbal communication skills.
For information and registra
tion, call the communication de
partment 534-5000 extension
2449.

UNIV ERSITY PAR K-The
Medical Technology Club of
Governors State University will
sponsor a blood drive Oct 13 on
behalf of the Aurora Area Blood
Bank The drive will be conduct
ed from 11 am to 3 p.m in the
"E" Building Lounge at the
GSU campus.
Donations will benefit patients
in 23 of the area hospitals, which
include St James, St Francis, lrr
galls Memoria� South Subur
ban, and Palos Community
Hospitals.
A potential donor must be in
good health, between the ages
of 17 and 65, weigh at least 110
pounds, and not have donated

CHICAGO HEIGHTs-Free
and confidential legal informa
tion will be available to Corrr
munity College District 515's
residents at a Free Legal Advice
and Referral Program at Prairie
State College.
Co-sponsored by the college
and the South Suburban Bar
Association, the sessions are
slated for Oct 20, Nov. 17, and
Dec. 15.
For appointments, call 7563110, ext 214.

UNIVERSITY PARK-For a
mid-day break, come to Gover
nors State University Thurs
days this fall for "Luncheon
Notes," a series of entertairr
ment by students, faculty and
area residents.
The program is free and open
to the public. Performances are
g1ven at 12:30 p.m All programs
are given in the Hall of Gover
nors on the GSU Campus, Uni
versity Parkway, University Park
The programs are sponsored by
the student chapter of the Music
Educators National ConferenCE!
On Oct 1. Tom Matecki on
piano.
On Oct 8, John Chorney on
piano.
On Oct 22, Diane Moore,
mezzo soprano.
On Oct 29, Donna Briggs and
Bill Thegze, French horn dua
For further information on any
of these programs, contact the
Office of Student Life, 5345000, ext 2123.

Nominations are being ac
cepted for the 1988 Outstand
ing Educator Award by the
Illinois CPA Society. The award
recognizes an accounting ed
ucator making a significant corr
tribution to accounting as a
teacher and through active irr
volvement in professional or
ganizations.
Nominees must be full-time
college or university accounting
teachers and must be CPAs,
although Illinois CPA Society
membership is not required
Nominators need not be CPAs.
The winner will be honored at
the soc1ety's spring awards barr
quet April 21, 1988, and will be
eligible for the American lrr
stitute of CPAs national Out
standing Educator Award
Nominations forms are avail
able through Steve Smith, Il
linois CPA Society, 222 S.
Riverside Plaza, 16th Floor,
Chicago 60606, or call (312)
993-0393 or 8()()-572-9850 (in
Illinois).

HEBREW· ITALIAN· SPANtSH

ADDEADUNE
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ISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay• pfus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,·
Caribbean, etc. CALL

��"1}

208-73�775 Ext. a

Teachers from page 4

Anthony Wei
College of Arts and Sciences

He exemplifies what it means
May stand as a model of ex·
to be an educated man He cellence to his colleagues in
serves as a model to us all
BPA

Judith Lewis
College of Health
Professions

Interested donors can schedule

We are truly proud of her ef
forts and glad, in an area of
public concern, begging for
leadership, (alcoholism sciences)
we have someone of her
caliber.

an appointment by calling Sharon

Sibal at GSU, (312) 534-5000,
ext 2471.

William toner
College of Business Public
Administration

CLBSSiflfDS I
TYPING
SERVICE
student prices

fast*accurate*

-

comprehensive
resumes
term papers
dissertations
word processing

312895-8009

Monica Johnson'
Helping others build self corr
fidence, job skills, self respect
and putting her peers and
students at ease are important
reasons why Monica Johnson
has been named civil service
employee of the month.
Nominated by Florence Durr
son, administrative clerk, Morr
ica said she was "shocked' and
never expected to receive the
honor.
Monica's title is Data ProceS&
ing Analyst II, and she has been
employed at GSU since Jan
1985.

Florence has become prof�
cient using dBase Ill under Morr
ica's direction She previously
used LOTUS, but discovered
the new system to a more effi
cient way to handle her monthly
telephone reports. Florence
cites Monica's excellent teach
ing skills for this success.
According to her fellow work
ers, Monica possesses an ex
emplary relationship with stu
dents and staff alike. She treats
everyone with respect and in a
friendly manner.
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For nearly 70 years w�ve been helping
educators like you plan comfortable
retirements. But it's our SRAs that give
you the extra income to really get the most
out of life.
Available to the education community
on!); Supplemental Retirement Annuities
reduce your reportable income, so you get
immediate tax savings. Contributions and
earnings are fully tax -deferred until you
receive them when you retire.
You can choose an SRA from TIAA,
or one from CREE* Or you can have both,
in any combination you like.
Whichever combination you choose
you'll have the option at retirement to receive
part or all of your funds in a lump sum, fixed
period payments, or lifetime income.
SRAs from TIAA-CREE They'll help
you get the most out of school. And the most
out of life.

� Ensuring the future
- for thosewho shape it�
>rf/AA's rate of return on new net prem1ums IS 8.5%, guaranteed
at a
through 2/29/88. Dividends are declared for
t1me. For 1986. CREF's net Iota/Investment
22.0%.
CREF's
IS based on
stock performance. Past
performance is not IndicatiVe of future results. For mformation,

return

common

one year
return was

ca/11·800-842·2005

Leaving school can really pay off.

